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Estoril Coast
According to UNESCO, reveals itself as one of the 

world’s most impressive locations due to its biodiver-

sity, known for its micro-climate, wide range of land-

scapes, flora and fauna. Besides all the natural wealth, 

heritage and cultural events, Estoril has throughout its 

region, a group of infrastructures that can host the 

widest variety of activities and promote the widest 

range of events. Estoril Coast also has an irresistible 

point of attraction, right next door. Located just a few 

kilometers away at just a 30 minute drive by car or 

bus, Lisbon is one of Europe’s oldest and most inter-

esting capitals, with everything included in terms of 

environment, commerce, entertainment and culture.

Age Categories
The Biggest Tournament in Portugal…

11 Categories  |  350 Teams
8000 Participants  |  750 Matches

Welcome to

2014 01-06 JULY

BOYS

U-9 – Born in 2005 (7-a-Side)
U-10 – Born in 2004 (7-a-Side)
U-11 – Born in 2003 (7-a-Side)
U-12 – Born in 2002 (7-a-Side)
U-13 – Born in 2001

U-14 – Born in 2000
U-15 – Born in 1999
U-16 – Born in 1998
U-17 – Born in 1997

GIRLS

U-15 – Born in 1999 U-17 – Born in 1997
Dispensation of 4 players born in 1996Dispensation of 4 players born in 1998



Boys - U-9, U-10, U-11, U-12, U-13, U-14, U-15, U-16, U-17   |   Girls - U-15, U-17
350 Teams  |  750 Matches  |  28 Fields  |  51 Countries



4 - Salesianos Football Field (Estoril Meal Center)
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- Carcavelos School

- IberCup O�cial Photo
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- Meal Center

- Bungalows

- IberCup Pizza Bar



Since the start of IberCup in 2010 untill today, 51 nations have been represented in 
Estoril. This is a picture of the world according to the

IberCup World Youth Football Tournament.

Participating Nations since the 1st Edition 



Frequent Clubs

Many clubs from around the globe have a tradition of visiting the IberCup year after 
year. From the start, famous clubs, football academies and other foreign teams, visit 

us and repeat the experience. Here are our most frequent guests.

Liverpool FC  ENG
Southampton FC  ENG
Reading FC  ENG
Pro Touch Soccer Academy  ENG
Bayer 04 Leverkusen  GER
Hamburg SV  GER
Inter Milan  ITA
Juventus  ITA
FC Zenit  RUS
CR Vasco da Gama  BRA
Nautico Capibaribe  BRA
Atletico Madrid  SPA
Seville FC  SPA
Real Betis Balompie  SPA
Malaga CF  SPA
Villa Real CF  SPA
RC Deportivo la Coruña  SPA
Espanyol Barcelona  SPA
Paris St Germain  FRA
Olympic Marseille  FRA
Olympic Lyon  FRA
Rapid Wien  AUT
Chivas Guadalajara  MEX
Cruz Azul  MEX
AIK FF  SWE
Aspire Football Academy  QAT
NK Bubamara  CRO
Luzaka Soccer Academy  ZAM
SC Villa Maria  ARG
UCV Aragua  VEN

Sporting Lisbon  POR
FC Porto  POR
SL Benfica  POR
SC Braga  POR
Estoril Praia  POR
CD Nacional  POR
CF Belenenses  POR
Boavista FC  POR
Vitoria SC  POR
Academica Coimbra  POR
União Leiria  POR
União Povoense  POR
SG Sacavenense  POR
GS Loures  POR
CIF  POR
SU 1º Dezembro  POR
CAC Pontinha  POR
EF 4 Linhas  POR
Ass. Torre  POR
Almada Atlético Clube  POR
SC Linda-a-Velha  POR
Charneca de Caparica FC  POR
EF Tenente Valdez  POR
SF Palmense  POR
EF Benfica de Caneças  POR
Grupo Desportivo Fabril  POR
URD Tires  POR
CRC Quinta dos Lombos  POR
Colégio Marista Carcavelos  POR
Dramático de Cascais  POR

Foreign Clubs Portuguese Clubs 



IberCup Finals

Finals 2013

Number of Finals - 18

Saturday 5th July - Estoril Stadium
Playo� A Girls U-15, Boys U-14, U-15, U-16, Boys U-17.

Playo� B.

Sunday 6th July - Estoril Stadium
Playo� A Girls U-17, Boys U-9, U-10, U-11, U-12, Boys 
U-13.

Spectators: 6000 people

The expectation is big among all participants but only 

two teams in each age category can reach the finals. To 
get into the Playo� A finals, the teams will have to 
qualify in the first two places in the group.

The other teams in the group play the Playo� B. The 
playo�’s matches are played by direct elimination. The 
teams will play at least 6 games until they get into the 
final.

On the final day of the tournament all participants get 
together in the Estoril stadium to watch the finals and 
participate at the closing ceremony where everyone 
will have the opportunity to receive their prizes and 
souvenirs from the tournament.

U-10 Boys  SF Palmense  POR  2  Marina Barra Club  BRA  6     
    
U-11 Boys  Sporting Lisbon  POR  1  GS Loures  POR  1  (5-4)P  
    
U-12 Boys  GD Foot Paris ACBB  FRA  4  AC Milan SC  POR  1     
    
U-13 Boys  Atletico Madrid  SPA  1  Sporting Lisbon  POR  1  (5-4)P  
    
U-15 Boys  CF Badalona  SPA  2  Brave Astondoa  SPA  3     
    
U-16 Boys  Chivas Guadalajara  MEX  0  Ammunike SA  NIG  0  (2-4)P  
    
                        
    
U-17 Girls  Atletico Madrid  SPA  5  CAC Pontinha  POR  1     
    

In 2013 we saw the worlds best youth football/soccer teams in IberCup Estoril finals, and for sure the next generation world 
star players being born. Here are the results of all finals played on IberCup. 

BOYS

GIRLS



Tournament Information

REGISTRATIONS
All clubs, which are members of their FIFA a�liated 
national associations, are welcome to participate in the 
IberCup. In countries where football is operated by the 
schools we also allow teams a�liated by their school 
football association. The limit for team’s applications is 32 
teams in each age category. If the maximum enrollment of 
foreign teams is reached before the deadline for registra-
tions, registrations will close before the scheduled date. 
The first teams that make the registration will have a 
greater probability to participate. Team`s participation 
only be assured after all payments confirmed. Note that in 
2013 the tournament has not been able to accept all teams 
that wished to enter.

Online registration at: www.ibercup.com

The team leader will initially make the registration in our 
website, and only after a control parameters check by our 
organization, will validate or not this registration. 

When do we receive a confirmation that we are o�cial regis-
tered?

We will send you a confirmation once that we have 
received your registration (this is not a confirmation that 
you will participate in the tournament). Once we have 
received your first payment, we will send you a confirma-
tion and you are considered registered in the tournament.
Your last payment for the tournament needs to be 
confirmed in the beginning of April.

All the confirmations will be sent by e-mail if we have your 
e-mail address.

BASIC RULES OF THE COMPETITION
IberCup will be played in accordance with applicable 
sections of the FIFA rules. 

The teams are divided into groups of four or five where all 
the teams will meet in a round robin series. The order 
among the teams will be decided according to points. 
Three points will be awarded for a win, one point for a 
draw and 0 points for a lost.

The two best teams in each group will advance to Playo� 
A. The other teams in the group will advance to the Playo� 

B. All Playo� matches will be decided by the cup system, 
i.e. by direct elimination.

A draw in the play o� will be decided by penalty kicks 
according to FIFA rules.

NUMBER OF TEAMS IN THE TOURNAMENT
It is our aim that all teams wishing to take part in the 
IberCup should be able to do so. But please note that 
during last years the tournament has not been able to 
accept all teams that wished to enter. There will be a maxi-
mum of 350 teams (including 100 local teams). The teams 
paying their entry fees first will be given priority. The team 
is o�cially registered only after this first entry payment. A 
club may enter a maximum of 2 teams in each age class 
but needs to be approved first by us.

IMPORTANT DATES
September 1 - Online registration form for next year’s 
tournament opens. When we receive your team fee we 
confirm your place in IberCup.
March 1 - Final date for registrations: if the maximum 
enrollment of foreign teams (maximum of 16 foreign 
teams in each category) is reached before that date, regis-
trations will close before the scheduled date.
March 2 - 50% payment of the total cost must be made.
April 1 - Last date for the accommodation fee/participation 
fee for all participants who stay in school, hotel or other. 
Both leaders and players pay this fee. You can cancel players 
until June 15, after that a doctors certificate is required.
May 15 - Final date to send the players list.
June 30 - Arrival day, no matches played.
July 1 - The matches begin, Opening Ceremony.
July 5 - Playo� B Finals. Playo� A Finals - Boys U-14, U-15, 
U-16, U-17 and Girls U-15. IberCup Party at Tamariz Beach 
in Estoril.
July 6 - Playo� A Finals - Boys U-9, U-10, U-11, U-12, U-13 
and girls U-17. Closing ceremoy at Estoril-Praia Stadium 

(all participants will receive a souvenir). Return of the 
participant teams.

NUMBER OF PLAYERS PER TEAM
Boys U-13, U-14, U-15, U-16, U-17, Girls U-15 and U-17 - The 
maximum number of players per team is 26 and the mini-
mum is 16 players.

Boys U-9, U-10, U-11 and U-12 - The maximum number of 
players per team is 14 and a minimum is 10 players.

All players must be able to show proof of age and identity. 

We recommend that all players use the same shirt number 
throughout the tournament.

PLAYING PERIOD
Boys U-15 / U-16 / U-17 / Girls U-17 - Qualifying Rounds 
and Playo� B - 2 x 25 min - Playo� A - 2 x 30 min.

Boys U-13 / U-14  / Girls U-15 - Qualifying Rounds, Playo� 
A and Playo� B - 2 x 25 min.

Boys U-9 / U-10 / U-11 / U-12 - Qualifying Rounds, Playo� 
A and Playo� B - 2 x 20 min. 

2 min Half-Time - All the matches in all the age categories.



REGISTRATIONS
All clubs, which are members of their FIFA a�liated 
national associations, are welcome to participate in the 
IberCup. In countries where football is operated by the 
schools we also allow teams a�liated by their school 
football association. The limit for team’s applications is 32 
teams in each age category. If the maximum enrollment of 
foreign teams is reached before the deadline for registra-
tions, registrations will close before the scheduled date. 
The first teams that make the registration will have a 
greater probability to participate. Team`s participation 
only be assured after all payments confirmed. Note that in 
2013 the tournament has not been able to accept all teams 
that wished to enter.

Online registration at: www.ibercup.com

The team leader will initially make the registration in our 
website, and only after a control parameters check by our 
organization, will validate or not this registration. 

When do we receive a confirmation that we are o�cial regis-
tered?

We will send you a confirmation once that we have 
received your registration (this is not a confirmation that 
you will participate in the tournament). Once we have 
received your first payment, we will send you a confirma-
tion and you are considered registered in the tournament.
Your last payment for the tournament needs to be 
confirmed in the beginning of April.

All the confirmations will be sent by e-mail if we have your 
e-mail address.

BASIC RULES OF THE COMPETITION
IberCup will be played in accordance with applicable 
sections of the FIFA rules. 

The teams are divided into groups of four or five where all 
the teams will meet in a round robin series. The order 
among the teams will be decided according to points. 
Three points will be awarded for a win, one point for a 
draw and 0 points for a lost.

The two best teams in each group will advance to Playo� 
A. The other teams in the group will advance to the Playo� 
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B. All Playo� matches will be decided by the cup system, 
i.e. by direct elimination.

A draw in the play o� will be decided by penalty kicks 
according to FIFA rules.

NUMBER OF TEAMS IN THE TOURNAMENT
It is our aim that all teams wishing to take part in the 
IberCup should be able to do so. But please note that 
during last years the tournament has not been able to 
accept all teams that wished to enter. There will be a maxi-
mum of 350 teams (including 100 local teams). The teams 
paying their entry fees first will be given priority. The team 
is o�cially registered only after this first entry payment. A 
club may enter a maximum of 2 teams in each age class 
but needs to be approved first by us.

IMPORTANT DATES
September 1 - Online registration form for next year’s 
tournament opens. When we receive your team fee we 
confirm your place in IberCup.
March 1 - Final date for registrations: if the maximum 
enrollment of foreign teams (maximum of 16 foreign 
teams in each category) is reached before that date, regis-
trations will close before the scheduled date.
March 2 - 50% payment of the total cost must be made.
April 1 - Last date for the accommodation fee/participation 
fee for all participants who stay in school, hotel or other. 
Both leaders and players pay this fee. You can cancel players 
until June 15, after that a doctors certificate is required.
May 15 - Final date to send the players list.
June 30 - Arrival day, no matches played.
July 1 - The matches begin, Opening Ceremony.
July 5 - Playo� B Finals. Playo� A Finals - Boys U-14, U-15, 
U-16, U-17 and Girls U-15. IberCup Party at Tamariz Beach 
in Estoril.
July 6 - Playo� A Finals - Boys U-9, U-10, U-11, U-12, U-13 
and girls U-17. Closing ceremoy at Estoril-Praia Stadium 

(all participants will receive a souvenir). Return of the 
participant teams.

NUMBER OF PLAYERS PER TEAM
Boys U-13, U-14, U-15, U-16, U-17, Girls U-15 and U-17 - The 
maximum number of players per team is 26 and the mini-
mum is 16 players.

Boys U-9, U-10, U-11 and U-12 - The maximum number of 
players per team is 14 and a minimum is 10 players.

All players must be able to show proof of age and identity. 

We recommend that all players use the same shirt number 
throughout the tournament.

PLAYING PERIOD
Boys U-15 / U-16 / U-17 / Girls U-17 - Qualifying Rounds 
and Playo� B - 2 x 25 min - Playo� A - 2 x 30 min.

Boys U-13 / U-14  / Girls U-15 - Qualifying Rounds, Playo� 
A and Playo� B - 2 x 25 min.

Boys U-9 / U-10 / U-11 / U-12 - Qualifying Rounds, Playo� 
A and Playo� B - 2 x 20 min. 

2 min Half-Time - All the matches in all the age categories.



Tournament Information

AGE CATEGORIES
The participants are between 9 and 18 years boys and 
girls, distributed according to their age.

U-9   - Born in 2005 (7-a-side)
U-10 - Born in 2004 (7-a-side)
U-11 - Born in 2003 (7-a-side)
U-12 - Born in 2002 (7-a-side)

U-13 - Born in 2001
U-14 - Born in 2000
U-15 - Born in 1999
U-16 - Born in 1998
U-17 - Born in 1997

U-15 - Born in 1999
(dispensation for 4 players born in 1998).

U-17 - Born in 1997
(dispensation for 4 players born in 1996)

DISPENSATIONS
Dispensations will automatically be given in the Girls U-15 
and U-17 to four players per team who are maximum one 
year over aged. In other age classes dispensations will 
automatically be given to two players per squad who are 
maximum one year over aged. This only applies to 11 a side 
categories. For 7 a side, no dispensation is accepted. Girls, 
can play in boys teams in class Boys U-9, U-10, U-11, U-12 
and U-13.

INSURANCE AND RESPONSABILITY
Each player must have a medical insurance. Make sure 
that all your players are insured both on and o� the playing 
field. IberCup does not carry any group insurance protect-
ing participants in case of injury, illness, theft or damage to 
property and does not accept responsibility in any way for 
accidents, injuries, or economic loss which may arise in 

the case of war, warlike events, civil war, revolution or civil 
disturbances or because of the actions of the authorities, 
strikes, lockouts, blockades or similar events. Participants 
from countries that have no medical insurance agreement 
with Portugal must have personal medical insurance.

AIRPORT TRANSFERS
You can book the airport transfers through the organiza-
tion. The cost is 185€ per team for each transfer from 
Lisbon Airport. Just one service per team. The teams who 
travel to Lisbon should inform the IberCup about the flight 
schedule no later then 15th May. If you informed us after 
this date the tournament will not ensure this service. The 
transfer is exclusively for teams thus not for, accompany-
ing people that don’t book the accommodation through 
the IberCup. There are other airport alternatives to arrive 
at our tournament. Oporto 300km, Faro 300km, Seville 
450km, Malaga 650km, Madrid 620km.

TOURNAMENT TRANSPORTATION
Iber Card (FREE use in the public transport, network 
between some accommodations, tournament, center and 
the playing fields). Valid only, for some routes and some 
accommodations., Please contact the Organization. In 
some accommodations, teams need to arrange their own, 
transport during the tournament.

IBERCARD
Iber Card is included in the Accommodation package for 
all participants. Gives free access to public transport in 
train between Cascais and Lisbon. Iber Card is also used 
for the Shuttle bus system between Bungalows Lisboa and 
football complexes. Other public transport systems such 
as Buscas, Scotturb and SATU, make the connections 
between train stations and football complexes.

BOYS

GIRLS

EXTRA NIGHTS
If you want to stay at the Hotel or Bungalows more days, 
please let us know in advance. No transportation system is 
included on the days before and after the tournament. If 
you want to stay at the school (maximum of two) nights 
before or after the tournament, please let us know in 
advance. No transportation system is included on the days 
before and after the tournament. We will charge a fee for 
each extra night at school. Check in is after 14:00h. If 
teams want to make the check in before 14:00h, have to 
pay an extra night.

HOTEL BOOKING FOR PARENTS AND SUPPORTERS
For Parents and Friends, hotel accommodation can be 
arranged at reasonable prices. Only players and a maxi-
mum of four team leaders per team can be accommodated 
in schools. Transfer is not included in the hotel accommo-
dation. For bookings and further information please 
contact us at info@ibercup.com. 

ENTRY AND PAYMENTS
Register via our web page www.ibercup.com . The team is 
only o�cial registered after the entry is received. If you 
register your team online but you don't pay the entry fee, 
the registration will not be valid. When we receive your 
reservation/booking fee, we can confirm your place in 
IberCup and your place in the chosen accommodation. 
The team fee can not be refunded. The entry/booking fee 
will be lost if the team cancel the participation. If you 
cancel your participation between April 1 and May 1 only 
10% of the total amount paid will be returned. No payment 

will be refunded if you cancel the participation after May 1, 
or if the team do not attend the tournament. This rule 
applies even if the reason for non attendance is due to  
delays or cancellations of aircraft, buses, trains, strikes or 
other similar events. There is no financial compensation to 
teams that miss games because of another teams no 
show.

All payments need to be done to IberCup bank account:
ACCOUNT NAME: Easy Choice Lda
IBAN : PT50 - 0033 - 0000 - 45352437980 - 05
SWIFT: BCOMPTPL
BANK: Millennium BCP
ADDRESS: Alverca Estadio



AGE CATEGORIES
The participants are between 9 and 18 years boys and 
girls, distributed according to their age.

U-9   - Born in 2005 (7-a-side)
U-10 - Born in 2004 (7-a-side)
U-11 - Born in 2003 (7-a-side)
U-12 - Born in 2002 (7-a-side)

U-13 - Born in 2001
U-14 - Born in 2000
U-15 - Born in 1999
U-16 - Born in 1998
U-17 - Born in 1997

U-15 - Born in 1999
(dispensation for 4 players born in 1998).

U-17 - Born in 1997
(dispensation for 4 players born in 1996)

DISPENSATIONS
Dispensations will automatically be given in the Girls U-15 
and U-17 to four players per team who are maximum one 
year over aged. In other age classes dispensations will 
automatically be given to two players per squad who are 
maximum one year over aged. This only applies to 11 a side 
categories. For 7 a side, no dispensation is accepted. Girls, 
can play in boys teams in class Boys U-9, U-10, U-11, U-12 
and U-13.

INSURANCE AND RESPONSABILITY
Each player must have a medical insurance. Make sure 
that all your players are insured both on and o� the playing 
field. IberCup does not carry any group insurance protect-
ing participants in case of injury, illness, theft or damage to 
property and does not accept responsibility in any way for 
accidents, injuries, or economic loss which may arise in 

the case of war, warlike events, civil war, revolution or civil 
disturbances or because of the actions of the authorities, 
strikes, lockouts, blockades or similar events. Participants 
from countries that have no medical insurance agreement 
with Portugal must have personal medical insurance.

AIRPORT TRANSFERS
You can book the airport transfers through the organiza-
tion. The cost is 185€ per team for each transfer from 
Lisbon Airport. Just one service per team. The teams who 
travel to Lisbon should inform the IberCup about the flight 
schedule no later then 15th May. If you informed us after 
this date the tournament will not ensure this service. The 
transfer is exclusively for teams thus not for, accompany-
ing people that don’t book the accommodation through 
the IberCup. There are other airport alternatives to arrive 
at our tournament. Oporto 300km, Faro 300km, Seville 
450km, Malaga 650km, Madrid 620km.

TOURNAMENT TRANSPORTATION
Iber Card (FREE use in the public transport, network 
between some accommodations, tournament, center and 
the playing fields). Valid only, for some routes and some 
accommodations., Please contact the Organization. In 
some accommodations, teams need to arrange their own, 
transport during the tournament.

IBERCARD
Iber Card is included in the Accommodation package for 
all participants. Gives free access to public transport in 
train between Cascais and Lisbon. Iber Card is also used 
for the Shuttle bus system between Bungalows Lisboa and 
football complexes. Other public transport systems such 
as Buscas, Scotturb and SATU, make the connections 
between train stations and football complexes.
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EXTRA NIGHTS
If you want to stay at the Hotel or Bungalows more days, 
please let us know in advance. No transportation system is 
included on the days before and after the tournament. If 
you want to stay at the school (maximum of two) nights 
before or after the tournament, please let us know in 
advance. No transportation system is included on the days 
before and after the tournament. We will charge a fee for 
each extra night at school. Check in is after 14:00h. If 
teams want to make the check in before 14:00h, have to 
pay an extra night.

HOTEL BOOKING FOR PARENTS AND SUPPORTERS
For Parents and Friends, hotel accommodation can be 
arranged at reasonable prices. Only players and a maxi-
mum of four team leaders per team can be accommodated 
in schools. Transfer is not included in the hotel accommo-
dation. For bookings and further information please 
contact us at info@ibercup.com. 

ENTRY AND PAYMENTS
Register via our web page www.ibercup.com . The team is 
only o�cial registered after the entry is received. If you 
register your team online but you don't pay the entry fee, 
the registration will not be valid. When we receive your 
reservation/booking fee, we can confirm your place in 
IberCup and your place in the chosen accommodation. 
The team fee can not be refunded. The entry/booking fee 
will be lost if the team cancel the participation. If you 
cancel your participation between April 1 and May 1 only 
10% of the total amount paid will be returned. No payment 

will be refunded if you cancel the participation after May 1, 
or if the team do not attend the tournament. This rule 
applies even if the reason for non attendance is due to  
delays or cancellations of aircraft, buses, trains, strikes or 
other similar events. There is no financial compensation to 
teams that miss games because of another teams no 
show.

All payments need to be done to IberCup bank account:
ACCOUNT NAME: Easy Choice Lda
IBAN : PT50 - 0033 - 0000 - 45352437980 - 05
SWIFT: BCOMPTPL
BANK: Millennium BCP
ADDRESS: Alverca Estadio



Participation  Categories

Schools
JULY 01 - JULY 06
7 days / 6 nights from Mon 30th June 2013 to Sun 06th July 
2014.
                                                                              
Full board (breakfast, lunch and dinner).      
                                                                              
Arrival with dinner included; departure with lunch included.

All the meals at the school.

All participants must bring their own mattress and sleeping 
bag, but you can rent beds or bedding from us.

One classroom per team.

Minimum one leader, maximum four leaders per team in 
schools.

Bungalows
JULY 01 - JULY 06
7 days / 6 nights from Mon 30th June 2013 to Sun 06th July 
2014.
                                                                            
Full board (breakfast, lunch and dinner).         
                                                                      
Arrival with dinner included; departure with lunch included.

Request information regarding meals location.

Bungalows from 4 to 6 persons (each bungalow has at least 
one double bed for 2 persons).

2 & 3 Stars Hotels
JULY 01 - JULY 06
7 days / 6 nights from Mon 30th June 2013 to Sun 06th July 
2014. 

Full board (breakfast, lunch and dinner).         

Arrival with dinner included; departure with lunch included .

Breakfast at the Hotel. Lunch and Dinner at the Meal Center.

Basic price package for triple and quadruple rooms.

All the triple and quadruple rooms have one extra bed. 

For single or doubles please contact us.

4 Stars Hotels
JULY 01 - JULY 06
7 days / 6 nights from Mon 30th June 2013 to Sun 06th July 
2014. 

Full board (breakfast, lunch and dinner).         

Arrival with dinner included; departure with lunch included .

Breakfast at the Hotel. Lunch and Dinner at the Meal Center.

Basic price package for triple and quadruple rooms.

All the triple and quadruple rooms have one extra bed. 

For single or doubles please contact us.



IBERCUP Estoril 2014 Program

JUN
2014

MONDAY
30

Arrival day, no matches played.

Check-in at all accommodation options.

Meal program starts with dinner
18:45h - 21:45h.

FRIDAY
04

Playo� stage starts at 8:30h.

Free time for beach, stadium tours and 
leisure.

Leaders Match at 21:00h in St Julians.

JUL
2014

JUL
2014

TUESDAY
01

The matches begin.

Oficial photo. St Julians or Salesianos.

Opening Ceremony - Estoril Praia 
Stadium in Estoril - 19:45h.

JUL
2014

SATURDAY
05

Playo� B Finals.

Playo� A Finals - Boys U-14, U-15, U-16, 
U-17 and Girls U-15.

Dinner is served at 18:30h-22:00h in 
Estoril-Praia Stadium for teams with meals 
included in all accommodation categories.

IberCup Party at Tamariz Beach in Estoril 
22:00h.

JUL
2014

WEDNESDAY
02

Group stage matches continues.

Free time for beach, stadium tours 
and leisure.

JUL
2014

SUNDAY
06

Playo� A Finals - Boys U-9, U-10, U-11, U-12, 
U-13 and girls U-17.

Last meal (lunch) is served at 11:30h-14:00h 
in Estoril-Praia Stadium for teams with 
meals included in all accommodation 

categories.

Closing ceremoy at Estoril-Praia Stadium 
(all participants will receive a souvenir).

JUN
2014

SUNDAY
29

Accreditation of local teams at Hotel 
Lago

JUL
2014

THURSDAY
03

Final matches in groups stage. 

Free time for beach, stadium tours 
and leisure.

IBERCUP TOUR 2014 – Spain and Portugal

Tournament:
The IberCup is currently one of the most important World Youth 
Football Tournaments in the Planet. Around 50 countries, more than 
8000 players, coaches and family come to Estoril, for a week of 
competition, fantastic experiences and extraordinary opportunities 
to compete with some of the TOP teams in the world. The proximity 
to the sea area allows everyone to enjoy the beautiful beaches all 
along the Estoril Coast. The amazing weather on this time of the year 
makes the IberCup much more than a football tournament... through 
football creates the possibility to meetings both outside and on the 
field with participants from all over the world, being currently the 
most international football tournament throughout the south of 
Europe.
 
What's new for 2014?!
In the 2014, teams can participate in 2 di�erent tournaments, in 2 
di�erent countries (Spain and Portugal) during 12 days. This will be a 
fantastic experience for everyone specially for those who travel from 
far countries or other continents and will have the opportunity to 
make a Tournament Tour in Spain and Portugal. We can arrange 
everything for you and your team you just need to take care of your 
team for the matches. It will be di�erent competitions in Spain and 
Portugal so you will play with di�erent teams in both.

Travel to IberCup in 2014:
For teams that travel by plane, if you will choose to participate in both 
tournament Spain and Portugal, you can fly directly to Spain using 
Madrid, Malaga or Seville airport to travel to Costa del Sol. After the 
tournament in Costa del Sol we can provide Bus transfers to Portugal 
and you can fly back home through Lisbon or Madrid airport. Estoril 
Coast is about 15 km from Lisbon center the Portuguese capital.
 
If you are travelling to Portugal by plane the best easiest way to travel 
is directly to the Lisbon International Airport that is approximately 15 
km from the tournament venues.

1ST TEAM FROM EACH COUNTRY
Order now your IberCup 2014 Tour to Spain and Portugal:
5% discount in the total price package of your team. 

1 leader free entrance in both tournaments for all the accommoda-
tions categories.*

* Valid for bookings before the 31th December 2013.

OPTIONALOPTIONAL

TOUR DISCOUNT



S.L. Benfica Stadium

You can visit one of the biggest stadiums 
in Europe. In 2004 it was here that the 
EURO 2004 final was played between 
Portugal and Greece.

Visit for a minimum 20 persons per tour. 
This Tour is available after 14:00h with 
guide tour.

Transfers in private bus from and to 
accommodation.

Reservations and payment before June 
25th.

Sporting C. P. Stadium

In 2003 when this new stadium recieved 
the first match, Cristiano Ronaldo played 
the last time for Sporting Lisbon vs 
Manchester United.

Visit for a minimum 20 persons per tour. 
This Tour is available after 14:00h with 
guide tour.

Transfers in private bus from and to 
accommodation.

Reservations and payment before June 
20.

Fátima Sanctuary 

The tombs of Blessed Francisco Marto, 
Blessed Jacinta Marto and Sister Lúcia, 
the three children, are in the Basilica of 
Our Lady of the Rosary. Scenes of the 
Marian apparitions are shown in stained 
glass.

Visit for a minimum 20 persons per tour. 
This Tour takes 1:20h in both directions.

Transfers in private bus from and to 
accommodation.

Reservations and payment before June 
20.

Paintball

Join a group of at least 12 friends and 
come spend a few hours fun with us.

There are 7 di�erent fields where you 
can test your marksmanship and 
survival skills in a calm and always with 
a lot of emotion.

Basic Package 300 balls - includes marker 
and mask.

Transfers in private bus from and to 
accommodation.

Karting

The International Kartodromo de Palme-
la is one of the most well equipped Kart 
arenas in Europe.

Car hire Karts (Individual or group).

Track hire and timiing room.

Includes 10 minutes warm up and 25 
minutes race.

Transfers in private bus from and to 
accommodation.

Surf Lessons 

Carcavelos Beach.

Individual or group lessons.

Surf clinics (opportunity to surf on the 
beaches with the best conditions).

Social activities.

Transport.

TOURS
E s t o r i l 2014

World Youth Football Tournament
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IBERCUP
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